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ABSTRACT

The Role of New Media in Facilitating Entrepreneurship in 
Tourism - Case Study: Promoting Komodo Island 

in East Nusa Tenggara

I. BACKGROUND
 It is inevitable that tourism in Indonesia 
has become an important indicator in stimulat-

-
ism was considered as one third of the foreign 

-

-

tourism sector is projected to become the driv-
ing force of the economy in the coming period 
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Role of New Mediiaaaaaa iiiiiinnnnnn FFFFFFacilitatttiiiiiinnnnnggggg EEEEEEntrepreneursh
Tourism - Caaaasssssseeeee Study: Promoting Kommmmmoooodo Island 

in East Nussssa TTTeeenggara

OUND
evitttttabaabaa leeeee thttt atttt touuuurir smmmmm in Innndododododod nnnesiiiiaa 
n immmmmpopopopoortrtrtrtr aaaant iiiiindiididicatooooor in stiiiiimmmmulattt-

-
derrredee aaaaas onnnnnne thhird ofoofofoff tttthe forororororeie gn 

tourism sectttor iiiiis projected dddd to bbbbbeco
ing force of the economy in the co



-

 The number of foreign tourists visiting In-

considered as important elements in supporting the 

as the largest archipelagic country in the world that 
has the fourth longest coastline in the world with 

located below the equator has resulted for hav-

-
nents of Asia and Australia and the Indian Ocean 

-
-

 In addition to natural conditions that sup-

government also issued laws and regulations that 

“Freedom to travel and spend your spare time 
travelling is a part of human rights.”

physical beauty and the government in pro-

consider choosing between going abroad or 

Indonesian people are more interested in go-
-
-

obtain beauty that is no less more interesting 
than places abroad. Help this nation by not 
having spending sprees buying international 
products, including not buying the beauty of 
other nations"

-
-

sidered as a very popular tourist destination and 
-

ince of East Nusa Tenggara is one of the poorest 

diversity for tourist attractions encompasses it as 

-

“…traditional ceremonies like the Pasola of 

dances of Sabu. See the prehistoric Dragons 
of Komodo, the three colored crater lakes of 
Keli Mutu in Flores; dive in the world renowned 
diving destinations of Alor and Komodo; surf 
the waves of Rote and Sumba…”
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Picture 1: East Nusa Tenggara Tourism Map
Source: www.indonesia-tourism.com
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one of the sought after destinations which 
lead to become as one of the  finalists in 

-

is one of endangered species that occupies 
-
-

ists who visited the Komodo Island amount-

the visitors are “foreign tourists who come 

indonesia-untuk-taman-nasional-komodo-
the-real-wonder-of-the-world accessed on 

 In facilitating to promote the Ko-
-

ernment through Ministry of Culture and 
Tourism is also assisted by a non-profit 

-
ganization developed a program known as 

-
tivities will focus on developing local des-
tination management organizations with 

-

and Tourism has set a new program in In-
donesia in order to increase tourist visits: 

-
-

-

tourists seek information regarding accom-
-
-

ing The Komodo National Park that can be 
-

ation and maritime transport services con-

to Komodo National Park are all available in 
-

taining information is on high demand and 
can be illustrated from the picture below: 

 

-

tourism and entrepreneurship in Komodo 

research will also study efforts from the In-
donesian government and other agencies in 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
II.1. New Media and Entrepreneurship
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Picture 2: Visitor’s Flag Counter
Source: www.TourismNTT.com
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 The way we communicate and pro-
-
-

-

form of interactive communication that uses 

-

 There are many uses of New Me-
-

requires a computer or mobile device with 

 The role of new media in facilitating 
entrepreneurship can be seen from the arti-
cles Jaya Akunuri adapted by Nwankwo and 
Gbadamosi in his book "Entrepreneurship 
Marketing: Principles and Practice of SME 

“It has been well documented in academic 
literature that entrepreneurs rely hugely on 
both personal and social networking con-
tact.  Online media further enables entre-
preneurs to do what they are best at – inter-
act with people, build relationship and talk 
with their customers.”

 The use of the Internet for small and 
medium entrepreneurs has increase along 
with the uprising of business and mar-

-
-

-

II.3. Tourism and Destination Management
 There are several approaches to de-

among entrepreneurs, according to con-

In many developing countries, the prices 
charged for many exhibits maintained by 
government agencies changes based on 
whether the visitor is a non-national tour-
ist or a citizen of the country. In a sense, 
then, there are two distinct types of visitors 
to such exhibits, even though the attraction 
may be the same. For these purposes, do-
mestic tourism is seen as much as a recre-
ation as it is a form of tourism.”

-

-

-

as a free-time activity that contracts with the 
-

“Tourism as an experience and an industry is 
infused by culture in its various dimensions, 

of power; this is particularly apparent at the 
destination site.”

-
amined in connection with the concept of tour-
ism that has been described above is the con-

-

way we communicate and pro-
-
-

---

eractive cocoocommunicatioooon thattttt uses

-

e aree many uuses ooof NNNNewewwwwew Me-
-

computerrrr or mobililili e ddddevice with

role of new media inininini fffacilitating
rship can be seen from ththhhheeee arararrrtitii-
kunuri adapted by Nwankwo and 

in his book "Entrepreneurship
Principles and Practice of SME 

een well documentted inn acaaademmmmmic 
thattt enttrrepreneurrss relyy hugggely onononon 

sonaaal annnnd social nnetwoorkinnng cooon---
line medddia furtherr rr enaabaaa les entttre--
to dodoodo whaaaaatt ttt t thttttt eyyeyeyyey aaaare beeeseee t at ––– inttter-rr

people,ee bbbbuild relatioioioiooonnnnsn hip annnnnnd tttatt lk 
customers.”””

useeeee offff tttheeeee IIIIInttttternenenenn t fofff r smsmsmsms alalaalalalllllll and d d d dd 
treprpppp ennnneuuursrsrrss hhhas inccccrerereer aseee allllalono g gg g gg
prisiiing of bbusiiiness and d mar-

-
-

---

among entrepreneurrrrrs,sss  accordi

In many developing couuuuntries,
charged for many exhibitititits ma
government agencies chaana ges
whwww ether the visitor is a nooonooo -na
isisst or a citizen of the countttrttt y.
ttthen, there are two distinct ttttyyypy e
to such exhibits, even thougggh th
may be the same. For theseeeeee pu
mestic tourism is seen as mmmmumm ch
ation as it is a form of tourisssmss .”

aasaaa  a freeee-timmme actctcttivity thhhat cccont

“T“T“T“Toooourismssm as aan eeexxperrriencccceee and a
infused by culture in its various 

of pppppower; thttthhis iiiis paaaaarticulululullu aararrararlylylyl  app
destttiination isitet .”

aminnneeeed in nnn connnnnn ecccttit onnnnn witittitithh hh thhhhhe co
ism that has been described abo
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grated Marketing Communication Approach 

“A destination is a geographical space in 
which a cluster of tourism resources exist, 
rather than a political boundary.“

also describes the Cluster as:

 “an accumulation of tourist resources and 
attractions, infrastructures, equipments, ser-
vice providers, other support sectors and 
administrative organisms whose integrated 
and coordinated activities provide customers 
with the experiences they expected from the 
destination they chose to visit” 

 There are various categories of tour-

 

 Eco-tourism is one of the categories of 
tourism activities that are currently favored by 

Picture 3: Categories of Tourism Activities
Source: Reid, Fuller, Haywood and Bryden, 1993

-

“Ecotourism is travel to fragile, pristine, and 
unusually protected areas that strive to be 
low impact and (usually) small scale. It helps 
educate the traveler; provides funds for 

-
ic development and political empowerment 
of local communities; and foster respect for 
different cultures for human rights”. 

III. METHODS

used in collecting data for this study consisted 
-

Application of multiple methods or triangulation 
in social research has been supported by many 
researchers because they help to overcome the 

Case studies are used as a research strategy be-
cause the focus of this study is the island of Ko-

as in-depth interviews to a key informant and 

-

-

-

-
-
-

-

-

-

ting Communication Approach

ion is a geographphphphhphhiciciciical space in 
ster of tourismmm rrrreseseesesources exist,
a political boundaryyy.“

the Clusteeer as:
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ers, oother suppport secctorororo ssss anaananand ddd
ve orggggganisms whose inteegratedd 
ated aaaca tivities provide cusstomerss 

perienccceesee  they expectcteded ffrorom the 
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Categories of Tourism Activitiesurissssmmm murism issss oneeee ooooofff ff the ee cacaacatett gooooorrrir eis one ooof the cacacategooooorie
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-

“E“E“E“EEcocococococototototootouruu ism is travel to fragile, pri
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low impact andddd (((((ususuuu ually) small sca
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IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
IV.1.The Role of New Media (Internet) in 
promoting Flores and Komodo Island

step was to inspect and search the Internet net-
work facilities that are available in the area; 

-
-

said that internet connection was established in 

He stated that:

“In 2004 Telkomnet instant with local rate 
was installed.  However, it only existed for 
three years.   During that period, I used 
GPRS system from Indosat IM3 which is 
better than Telkomsel Flash. After that, most 
internet café owner uses IM2 Satellite.  For 
the past two years, we have faster Internet 
access from Telkom Speedy.”

come to Internet cafes along the main road in 

for the tourism industry in the area when it 
comes to providing Internet service as well as 
price competitiveness for the available Inter-

 This situation is very contrast compare 

-
ity of each provider offering a range of facili-

-

(as one of the poorest provinces in Indonesia 

aid from the Ministry of Communications and 

"There are so many positive impacts with 
the internet service. Community can easily 
obtain all information needed for the gener-
al public, students and others. As a source 
for communication between communities 
and between regions of the other regions,"

 In terms of obtaining information us-

-

-

-
mation the internet provided using the Google 

-
nations that have a unique Eco-Tourism attrac-

-

the Komodo Island obviously needs more sup-
port in order to make it one of the prime tourist 

GS AND DISCUSSSSSSSSSSSIOIOIOI N
ole of New Medededdededdiia (Internet) in
Flores and Komodoo o Island

nspect anaanand ddd search the IIIIntntererneeeneet net-
ies that arre available in thhhhe areae ;

-
-

ernet coonononnection waaas estaaaablb ished in 

at:

Telkomnet instatatatant with loocal ratte 
lled.  However, iiitt onooo ly exiiists ed fooro  
rs.   During that perererererererioioi d, I used 
stem from Indosat IM3 wwwwwwhihihihihhichcc  is 
n Telkomsel Flash. After that, mostt tt
afé owner uses IM2 Satellite.  For 
wo years, we have faster Internet 
om Telkom Speedy.”

erneeet caaafes alongg thee maiiin roooadaaa iiiiin 
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ovididddd ngggg Intntntnttteerereree nenn t sesess rvvvvviiciii ee e e e as wwwww lellll asssss 
etitivvvvennneeese ss fofooorrr the eee avaiaiaiaia llllableeeee InInnterrr----

situuuuuataaaa ioooon nnn is vvverrrry yyy cooooontraststst cccccomomo papapapare 

-

(as one of tthehehehe pppppoorest province

aiddd from the Ministry yyyy of Commu

"There are so many pooositive i
the internet service. CoCoCoCoCC mmunit
obtain all informationonnnonn needed fo
al public, studenttnttsss s and others. 
for communiccccccatataaa ion between c
and betwtwwwtwweeeeeen regions of the oth

In terms of obtaining in
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-

-
-

of Tourism and Culture:

“I requested Telkomsel to build their sta-
tion in Komodo because the Vice President 
was coming... When the Vice President was 
there, he couldn’t do this and that, so he 
told us to do it (activate the internet)... The 
Vice President told us to activate the internet 
connection quickly when he was there.” (In-

sees the importance of internet facilities to the 

“Oh yes, it’s very important. A broader range 
will facilitate them in capacity building, so 
they can learn, right? It wil make it easier 
for them to obtain information that is smart 
enough. The problem is, provinces usually 

have access to the internet so everything 
goes smoothly. This is because Kupang is 
actually the capital city of a province, but 
if you see regions, it’s so unfortunate. The 

connection, it’s quite depressing." (Inter-

 The above statements reveal how both 
the Ministry of Culture and Tourism and Swiss-
contact feel that there is a lack of internet fa-

put forward by Jaya Akunuri where more on-
line media allows employers to do what they 

-

IV.2. Tourism and Destination Management
 Each destination has its own uniqueness 

and distinctiveness of the present-owned tour-

-
ment proposed by the Ministry of Culture and 
Tourism can provide a competitive advantage 

One of the backgrounds of why this concept will 

to geographical differences in comparison with 

"What country would you like to compare it to? 
Singapore? Indonesia is too vast. But for me, 
that’s not an obstacle, it’s an asset. The differ-
ence is Singapore or Thailand has a short dis-
tance... We have different characteristics, and 
that’s what makes it interesting for me. That’s 
where our uniqueness lies. Plus, we’re divided 
by the ocean. That could be an obstacle, but 
for me, that’s actually what makes it interest-
ing.” 

seen from the location map of where Indone-

countries do not have as many islands as Indo-

-

“...A link chain must be built in a certain desti-
nation, which means it should begin from the 
tourist arriving at the airport, or the docks, or 
whatever transportation he or she used. As for 
information, he or she will need a guide. He 
eats at a restaurant, sleeps in a hotel, buys 
culinary souvenirs, he or she may use or buy 
transportation, meet the community. This is a 
design of a tourism product where the expe-
rience is created by experience. Experience 
that is arranged, experience that must be cre-
ated”.  

 By supporting the concept of destina-

-

-
-

d Culturerrere:::
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-
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-
merging themselves in the adventure and feel 

-
egory of tourist activities made for the island 

-
pressed as follows:

“For us, those who designed the project, also 
from the inputs by the stakeholders, we try 
to avoid making it like Bali, so we avoid that 
type of max tourism. We avoid it. We pre-
fer it to be more on the lines of ecotourism. 
That’s why in the master plan, there will be 
more inputs, designs and other things that 
avoid max tourism. We avoid it because it 

avoid manufactures. One of our famous vi-
sions is Flores, which challenges manufac-
turers, because it’s still natural. That’s what 
we will try hard to maintain in the future, so 
there won’t be too many things or attractions 
or manufactured buildings." (Interview on 

 As seen from the suggestion put forward 

-
agement) is the different categories of tourism 

 Eco-tourism destinations have become 
one of the most sought after areas for those who 

-

lives are only a few things that eco-tourism can 
-

 The Komodo Island is obviously widely 
acknowledged as the habitat of the endangered 

-

by a beautiful beach with rare pink sand that 
can only be found in a handful of areas around 

-

-

V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
 Tourism is an important element for the 

Komodo Island is one of the most promising 

challenges in facilitating entrepreneurship 
skills among the local people in East Nusa 

a few things that need to be accomplished in 

-

new media is a very important tool in the 

-

-

the promotion of tourism in Indonesia by 

through a synergy among the stakeholders in 
-

tourism is one of the unique qualities that 

 There are also some research sug-
gestions that could be conducted in order 

-
mselves in the adventure anananananandddddd fffffe llllel 

---
urist activvvvvviiiiitii ieieei sss mamaamadde fooor the island 

-
ollows:
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-
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-
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-

Komodo Island is obviously widely
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is known that some destinations still have 
very minimal internet facilities that can 
support the facilitation of communication 

to determine the interest in entrepreneur-
ship at each destination is needed so that a 
program can be proposed to a non-profit or-

create a synergy with destination manage-
ment programs from the Ministry of Culture 

many things that need to be done in order 
to further enhance the growth of tourism in 

-

be able to boost Indonesia’s tourism indus-
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